
Car Buying
The car buying process can be intimidating and overwhelming if you enter

 into it without being prepared.

Car Buying Process
 
 
Salesmen can be pushy and dealerships are

committed to one thing—making a sale. It is

important that you understand how the car

buying process works to get the best “bang for

your buck” when searching for a car.

Buying vs. Leasing
 
There are advantages when it comes to leasing cars, such as lower monthly payments, covered

maintenance, and the ability to always have a newer vehicle; however, there are some disadvantages,

such as being restricted to yearly mileage limitations and your inability to own the car during your

leasing period. At the end of the lease you return the car, the depreciation of the vehicle has no impact to

you and you have the choice to turn the car in and start a new lease or begin the buying process. 

 

When considering purchasing a car—speci�cally a new car, monthly payments will be higher than a

lease, but once those payments are completed, you will own the car. If you plan on buying a car, the best

route is to purchase a used car. Once the car is paid off those funds are freed up and available in your

monthly budget, this allows more room for investing, saving, or paying down debt. Another bene�t of

buying your vehicle is that you are able to sell or trade it at any time.
 

When buying a new car there are several advantages such as the vehicle’s perfect condition, more

advanced technology, and additional �nancing options, such as lower interest rates. The downside is

that most new cars cost more than used cars and also depreciate as soon as you drive off the lot—

resulting in a huge loss in the event you need to trade it in or sell it. 
 

 

Buying a used car is advantageous because of the lower cost, cheaper car insurance, and reduced

impact of car depreciation. You should also review a used car’s CarFax to learn about prior owner’s

maintenance and the vehicle’s accident history. There is always risk when buying used cars, so be sure

you are shopping at a reputable dealership and do your research! You should also have the car checked

out by an independent mechanic that you trust to ensure there are no major issues prior to purchase.
 

Trading in Your Car
 
 
When trading in your car, you should research how much your car is worth prior to going to the

dealership. If you still owe a balance on the car, you may have negative equity and you need to

understand the impact that it will have when �nancing your new vehicle. If you decide to roll your

outstanding loan balance into your new loan, you will end up with a higher payment—so avoid this

option when possible. Do your best to negotiate a higher trade in offer. If you do decide to roll your

outstanding loan into your new loan, be sure everything is handled in writing and correctly re�ects the

verbal agreement made between yourself and the dealership. Another option to consider in a negative

equity situation is privately selling your car, as resale values are normally higher than trade in values.

Here are a few tips:
 
 

Know When to Buy – Timing is everything, so it’s important to know when you should begin your

car search. The end of the year is the best time to buy a new car, as dealers are more likely to offer

discounts to sell the current year’s model and make space for newer models. Certain holidays,

such as Thanksgiving, Veteran’s Day, Black Friday, and Columbus Day have also been pinned as

being good times to purchase used cars.

Negotiations – Do NOT negotiate. It sounds strange, but you should not negotiate with car

salesmen. Let them know what your target price is and walk away, leaving them with your

contact information. When they are ready to sell, they will contact you; however, you should also

follow up because if you call at the right time (weekends, an hour before closing; the last day of

the month; days that have bad weather), the dealership may be anxious to close the deal—

especially if they are having a slow week.

Financing - Prior to going to the dealership, secure your �nancing. It’s always better to know

what you’re already preapproved for before going to the car lot – if they offer you a higher

interest rate challenge them to beat your preapproval. Also, shopping around prior to going to the

car lot allows you to know that you have gotten the lowest interest rate prior to purchasing. Try

to keep your loan repayment period as short as you can to reduce the amount of interest required

to be repaid. If you have to stretch the loan term longer than 60 months to achieve a comfortable

payment, you cannot afford the vehicle you’re considering.

We Should Chat Soon
 
Set Up Your Free Consult.

CONTACT US

 

 

BUSINESS HOURS:
 
10a – 7p Monday – Thursday 

 
10a – 4p Fridays

 
Email: info@envoyfpa.com

 
Call :(404)-919-9005
 

      

 

USEFUL LINKS
 

Unsubscribe 

View web version 

Forward to friends 

Update Preferences
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